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Tabletop tattoos
Tabletop designer Jessica Rust of Jessica Rust Designs, known for
her signature Birch Tree collection of personalized dinnerware in
tasteful shades of brown, recently introduced a new blue on white
pattern. But for those who prefer bright colors, her Tattoo collec-
tion features original, full-color tattoo designs by Minneapolis-
based tattoo artist Mike Tofano. A set of four personalized tattoo
dessert plates (pictured) is $95, plus shipping, which may take
two to three weeks. With Valentine’s Day on the horizon, it would
make a fun, original and functional gift for the lovebirds on your
list. Mugs and other items also are available. Check out the Jessi-
ca Rust collections at www.rustdesigns.com.

Personalized night lights
Rather than keeping all those great holiday photos stored in your computer
or in a little-viewed book or album, why not bring them out in the open
where your family and friends can appreciate them? Choose a favorite and
light up your memories with a Photo Night Light, a customized, 31⁄2- by
41⁄2-inch photo frame that works anywhere in the home, from bathrooms,
bedrooms and kitchens to hallways and foyers. Handcrafted in California,
the oak wood frames come in a choice of 15 hand-painted colors and sell
for $34.95; shipping is free on orders of two or more. You’ll see your kids,
grandparents, family pet, favorite trip, artwork or a wedding day kiss in a
whole new light. Check www.photonightlight.com. 

Pillow pics
While you’re focusing on holiday
photos, here’s a creative way to show
them off long after the eggnog is
gone: embedded on a custom leather
photo pillow. Assembled in Troy, the
pillows are created using a digital-
printing process that marries photos
to leather with high-quality results
that won’t rub or scratch off. They’re
a featured gift for $165 on the Big Hug
Web site, www.bighugllc.com, a
Bloomfield Hills-based business that
sells bereavement and remembrance
gifts such as memorial jewelry,
plaques and comfort candles. Call
(248) 594-1560.

Fun rugs for toddlers
and ’tweens
Check out a new group of fun, affor-
dable rugs in the Birmingham show-
room of Hagopian World of Rugs, 850
S. Old Woodward Ave. Called “Whimsy,”
the collection showcases six quirky
motifs and a vibrant color palette that
appeal to toddlers and ’tweens, in-
cluding Lady Bug, Critters or Robot (4-
by 6-foot pictured, $189). The rugs are
hand-tufted of soft mod-acrylic with
hand-carving for added texture. Dura-
ble and easy to clean, they’re available
in various sizes and start at $49. Check
www.originalhagopian.com.

IKEA update
Following an unfortunate flood that shut the store for several days last
week, IKEA in Canton Township is thanking customers for “patience and
understanding” and will offer free breakfast from 9:30-10:30 a.m. Mondays
through Saturdays and 10-11 a.m. Sundays through Jan. 10 during its annual
IKEA sale. What’s more, kids younger than 12 may eat free all day. Check
www.ikea-usa.com/canton for store hours and sale items priced from 20
percent to 60 percent off, including one-day-only specials, such as the

Poang armchair with Alme cushion, $49 (regularly $89), on Sunday only.
Call (734) 981-6300 for additional updates. 
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